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Abstract 
In the last twenty years, European Union has promoted liberalisation and competition within the rail system under EC Directive 
91/440 and the Railway Packages concerned, and all Member States now try to pursue the difficult task of considering both 
public (sustainability, accessibility, employment, etc.) and commercial interests (profit, return on investment, growth). In this 
context, it is necessary to carry out analyses about rail services so as to gain useful information for increasing efficiency, 
effectiveness and productivity. In many cases, great importance has been attached to Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) which 
do not usually consider customer needs. This paper aims to promote a Decision Support System (DSS) for assessing rail services 
taking both service quality and performance indexes into account. In particular, the procedure is based on a microscopic 
simulation model combined to an assignment tool for assigning dynamically passengers to services. Thus, demand peaks, 
temporary capacity variations, temporary over-saturation of supply elements, and formation and dispersion of queues can be 
considered providing a more precise analysis of rail services. An application on metro Line 1 in Naples (Italy) is presented in 
order to explain the workings of the model. Numerical results demonstrate that this approach is very useful for planning or 
managing rail systems in accordance with passenger satisfaction and operational efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
The use of private vehicles in many of the major cities in Europe generates several negative externalities such as 
congestion, environmental pollution and accidents. Public authorities have therefore focused on the possibility of 
reducing such externalities by promoting rail systems: since in several contexts (such as in the case of high 
utilisation) it is more efficient than other public transport, this transport mode is extremely important in areas of 
dense population where rail lines may become strong competitors of private cars. It is thus necessary to ensure a 
high service quality so as to increase the attractiveness of rail and to support a favourable modal split. The European 
Union has been encouraging all Member States since the passing of EC Directive 91/440 to adopt measures in 
favour of competitiveness, sound financial management and debt reduction. Such measures are basically designed to 
increase the efficiency of the sector after the decline of the rail market share and the poor financial situation of many 
European railways during the 1980s. Furthermore, the Railway Packages have contributed to opening up the market 
and promoting interoperability and service safety, also if the impact on safety has yet to be proven and the execution 
of the packages in some cases threatens functioning systems or is subject national incumbents misusing their power. 
In this context, public authorities are increasingly interested in the effectiveness of their investments which means 
that, although accurate financial management is required, the main task is to ‘capture’ the highest number of 
passengers. This is no simple task since the rail system is a complex world in which the many participants have 
different aims. For example, passengers would like to have rapid low-cost transport on schedule while train 
operators are interested in maximising the ratio between passenger-kilometres (i.e. carried passengers-kilometres) 
and seat-kilometres (i.e. maximum number of transportable passengers-kilometres) . By contrast, infrastructure 
managers are keen to maximise sales of train-kilometres and, at the same time, public authorities want the best use of 
the provided resources. Therefore, several surveys were carried out to define performance criteria which could 
evaluate effectiveness, efficiency and productivity of rail systems. Lan and Lin (2006), for instance, proposed a 
stochastic distance function to make a valuation of the service of 39 worldwide rail systems over the period  
1995-2002. Nash and Smith (2007) made a general description of rail performance models considering index 
number approaches, econometric approaches and efficiency-based approaches. Smith (2012), on the contrary, 
focused on the difficulties of obtaining comparable data across countries and over time, and proposed stochastic 
frontier panel models to determine the efficiency of Network Rail against international best practice. Other studies 
dealt with the most important technical and economic indicators for performance analysis through benchmarking 
such as Hansen et al. (2013). Nevertheless, although they are very easy to evaluate, most of the key performance 
indicators (KPIs) focus on the operational aspects and do not consider user satisfaction which is extremely important 
to produce guidelines for improving the service. Indeed, the transportation service experienced by passengers (i.e. 
waiting time, crowding, delay time) is not directly analysed, which sometimes means the system is not properly 
managed. Furthermore, in their evaluation of rail operators the public authorities increasingly attach importance to 
service quality by making specifications as part of the concession contract. In Italy, for example, after two national 
laws known as D.Lgs. 422/97 and DPCM 30th December 1998, all transport companies are obliged to draw up a 
‘Service Charter’ which states the quality policy (such as safety, security, service availability and comfort). 
In this context the aim of the paper is to present a micro-simulation approach for planning or managing the rail 
system in any kind of service conditions, taking into account both user satisfaction and operator criteria. In fact, in 
this way, it is possible to give indications about how to provide a high quality service trying to minimise also 
operational costs. An application on Line 1 of Naples is also performed so as to show the effectiveness of the 
proposed approach. 
The paper is organised as follows. In the second paragraph, the European and Italian legislation on service quality 
is discussed so as to underline the importance public authorities give to this theme. Then, a detailed description of 
the proposed model is presented. The following section shows an application on metro Line 1 in Naples. Finally, 
conclusions and future research prospects are presented. 
2. Legislation for quality-based planning of rail systems. 
In a tendering situation, public authorities specify the various criteria which regulate the public transport service. 
The European Committee for Standardization (CEN) has introduced recommendations and contents of agreement 
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regarding quality with the document EN13816, which establishes the guidelines for allocation of responsibilities 
between authorities and competitors of the tender. In this way, the bidder knows precisely the requirements in terms 
of level of quality he is obliged to satisfy during the concession period. Furthermore, according to EN13816, the 
tender document has to include viable, manageable and measurable quality parameters. 
Obviously, quality in public transport has different characteristics depending on the vision of the subject 
considered. Therefore, the EU has defined different quality perspectives and the interactions among them. In 
particular, quality can be viewed in four different manners, namely: 
x Service quality targeted, which is the quality that service operators decide to achieve; 
x Service quality delivered, namely the level of quality which is actually achieved by service operators; 
x Service quality sought, which represents customer requirements and can be expressed as the sum of a 
number of weighted criteria; 
x Service quality perceived, which is the user's perception of the quality delivered and depends on his/her 
personal experience of the service in question. 
Interactions among these quality standpoints are extremely important for the purposes of describing the level of 
service quality. For example, the difference between quality sought and quality perceived is a measure of customer 
satisfaction while the gap between targeted and delivered quality is an indicator of the capacity of service operators 
to achieve their targets. Furthermore, the distance between quality sought and quality targeted gives indications to 
service providers about how they have to direct their efforts to satisfy customer purposes. Finally, the difference 
between delivered and perceived quality is a measure of the customer’s degree of experience with the service and 
his/her knowledge of the quality offered by the service provider. These interactions can be easily represented by the 
“quality loop” shown in Figure 1. 
Barabino et al. (2013) and Cascetta and Cartenì (2014a) underlined the importance of quality in transport service 
on the basis of EN 13816. The former presented an evaluation of the quality cycle in a real Italian case. The latter, by 
contrast, showed that even the aesthetic quality of the stations plays a role on user perception and mobility choices. 
Fig. 1. The quality loop. 
The Italian government anticipated EN13816 with the Ministerial Decree of 30th December 1998, which 
stipulates the general scheme for drawing up the ‘Service Charter’ in which the delivered and perceived quality have 
to be explained through indexes measuring safety and service availability, cleanliness of trains and stations, degree 
of crowding, etc. In particular, much importance is attached to the activity of monitoring which ensures respect of 
the contract agreements. For this reason, during the period of concession, public authorities have to ascertain that the 
quality service is consistent with what is stated in the Service Charter. 
Finally in the literature there are several contribution on the definition of KPIs as, for instance, Fu and Xin 
(2007), Trompet et al. (2011), Orth et al. (2013), and TRCP (2013). 
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3. Framework of the proposed approach. 
As described in the second paragraph, quality analysis of rail networks cannot neglect travel demand and its 
interaction with the service. 
To this purpose, we propose a new methodology based on a microscopic simulation of both rail traffic and 
passenger flows for analysing the rail service. The procedure consists of two models interacting each other, as shown 
in Figure 2. 
Fig. 2. Interaction between the Service Simulation Model (SeSM) and the On-Platform Model (OPM). 
The Service Simulation Model (SeSM) is a synchronous microscopic simulation model (see Hansen and Pachl, 
2008, for an overview of rail simulation model) which simulates train motion within the network according to 
infrastructure and rolling stock characteristics, signalling system, planned timetable and travel demand. 
The adoption of a microscopic simulation is necessary to reproduce the dynamic of network loading and above 
all, to provide feasible simulations of the system when the interaction between trains is significant (e.g. high 
frequency services). As outputs, the SeSM provides headways and running times of each train depending on the 
input data selected. 
In this application, the SeSM is implemented through OPENTRACK® (Nash and Huerlimann, 2004) developed 
by the ETH of Zurich. One of the main characteristics of OPENTRACK® is the possibility to modify and set up data 
also from outside the program by means of text files. This property enables the interface with other tools which can 
be easily combined increasing the potentialities of the software. 
Fig. 3. Framework of OPM 1.0 tool. 
The On-Platform Model (OPM) is a travel demand assignment model which dynamically assigns passengers to 
the network on the basis of system performances. Basically, knowing the arrival rate at each station and according to 
the headway, the OPM computes the number of passengers on the platform waiting for the first arriving train. 
Obviously, rail convoys have a limited capacity and, especially in crowded conditions, it is likely that some 
customers do not manage to board the train. In particular, when the residual capacity is not sufficient to let all 
passengers get on the train, two events can happen depending on the rail service frequency. In the case of high 
frequency service (i.e. metro lines), the un-served users remain on the platform waiting for other rail convoys and, 
according to a First In – First Out (FIFO) logic, have priority in boarding the following trains. However, the waiting 
time spent by passengers on the platform is not unlimited and varies depending on the performances of the other 
public transport modes included in the study area. Indeed, in case of extremely crowded conditions or when 
disruptions occur, passengers generally modify their mode choice taking other means of transport which, at that 
time, are more reliable than the rail service. In other words, it is worth considering travel demand as ‘elastic’, 
meaning that it can change depending on the network performances (see Cascetta, 2009, for a complete description 
of demand models). This assumption is even more important in the case of conventional lines with low service 
frequency (e.g. one train per hour). Indeed, in this case, except from particular situations where there are no 
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alternatives, it is highly likely that passengers would leave the service in case they do not manage to board their 
train, since they would be forced to wait for a long time on the platform. 
Based on these assumptions, the OPM loads each train within the network computing waiting and running times 
experienced by passengers during their trip. 
The OPM is implemented through a specific application called OPM 1.0 (Placido, 2015) which works in 
combination with a microscopic rail simulation model so as to perform the travel demand assignment to the service. 
The framework of OPM 1.0 is represented in Figure 3. In particular, as shown in Figure 2, although OPM should 
affect dwell times (see Placido et al., 05, for more details about this interaction), the provided version (i.e. OPM 1.0) 
does not take this phenomenon into account. In details, input files are set up as text files and divided in three 
modules. The travel demand module collects information about travel demand pattern profiles of the day; the rolling 
stock module specifies the train characteristics in terms of capacity (e.g. maximum number of sitting and standing 
passengers per train); finally, the rail service module receives information from the microscopic simulation software 
about the rail service (e.g. headways, running times, fleet composition). As outputs, load diagrams of each train as 
well as users’ trip information (waiting and running times, number of trains waited, number of passengers who leave 
the system) are provided. 
Fig. 4. Combination of OpenTrack® and OPM 1.0. 
The combination of OPENTRACK® and OPM 1.0 is shown in Figure 4. Basically, in order to assess the feasibility 
of timetables taking into account service quality, efficiency and effectiveness indexes all together, this model can be 
adopted for selecting the planned rail service which minimises the following objective function: 
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In particular, waitingE describes user perception of the time spent waiting for trains; r p,stw  is the average waiting 
time between run (r-1) and run r at station s and on platform p; r p,sfw  is the number of passengers at station s and 
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the travel time of run r on link l; finally, rlfb  is the number of passengers who are on board run r on link l; vot  
is the so-called value of time, that is the amount of money that travellers would be willing to pay in order to save 
time or, in another words, the amount of money they would accept as a compensation for lost time; finally ugcE  
is a coefficient of homogenisation which is necessary for obtaining a value which can be sum up to the others 
included in the objective function. 
An important consideration has to be made on the difference between waitingE and boardonE weight values. As 
proposed in the literature (Cascetta, 2009), waiting at stations is about three times more burdensome than waiting 
on board. Likewise, in Wardman (2004) it is assumed that passengers attach more disbenefits to long waiting 
times at stations than long travel times. However, neither case considers rail crowding which obviously increases 
the weight of time spent on board. Indeed, as proposed by Wardman and Whelan (2011), this phenomenon has 
been analysed several times in the last twenty years, although most surveys have been carried out considering 
specific kinds of trains. MVA Consultancy (2008), on the contrary, proposed a unique analysis in estimating both 
seating and standing time multipliers in terms of passengers per square metre. This survey is a major advance 
since it is possible to use the proposed weights independently of the different interior layout of the trains in terms 
of both standing and sitting passengers. Table 1 shows the values obtained by the survey both for sitting and for 
standing passengers. In particular, for the evaluation of formula 2, the interurban case has been considered, since, 
according to the analysis, these customers are more used to crowded situations as it is in the case of Italian 
commuters. Indeed, as can be seen, the parameters are lower than those of other kinds of passengers. 
Table 1. Crowding Multipliers from MVA Consultancy (2008). 
 
Non-business Business London and  South-Est services Regional Interurban 
Pass./m2 Sitting Standing Sitting Standing Sitting Standing Sitting Standing Sitting Standing 
0 1 1.48 1 1.91 1 1.43 1 1.34 1 1.77 
1 1.1 1.58 1.13 1.95 1.09 1.56 1.24 1.61 1.11 1.81 
2 1.21 1.68 1.27 1.99 1.18 1.69 1.48 1.88 1.23 1.85 
3 1.31 1.77 1.4 2.03 1.27 1.82 1.72 2.16 1.34 1.89 
4 1.41 1.87 1.54 2.08 1.36 1.95 1.96 2.43 1.46 1.92 
5 1.52 1.97 1.67 2.12 1.45 2.08 2.2 2.7 1.57 1.96 
6 1.62 2.06 1.81 2.16 1.54 2.21 2.44 2.97 1.69 2 
 
x pen  represents the extra-cost perceived by passengers who are forced to leave the system according to the OPM 
assumptions. It is evaluated as follows: 
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where r p,spl  is the number of passenger leaving the system at station s and on platform p between run (r – 1) 
and run r, p,soptw  is the time these passengers have waited before leaving; tls  is the time necessary to leave 
the system, namely the time passengers need to change public transport system. However, it is necessary to 
highlight that in the case of absence of any integrated fare policy, it is necessary to compute an additional  
extra-cost due to the increase in monetary cost. However, as previously indicated, even in this case a coefficient 
of homogenisation (i.e. penE ) is considered so as to make the penalty cost uniform with the other values. 
x η  is the operational efficiency of the rail service and it is calculated as follows: 
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where rkmpax   is the number of passenger per kilometres of run r while rkmseat   is the number of seat per 
kilometres of run r. 
This indicator is extremely important for train operating companies. In fact, as already demonstrated (see for 
instance Albrecht, 2009), the operating costs is mainly proportional to the operational efforts which is generally 
indicated as offered seat per kilometres. Obviously, train operating companies would like to carry a given 
demand with minimal cost which results in operational efficiency values as much as possible close to 1. 
Therefore, it is worth underlining that the lower is the operational effort, the bigger is the occupation rate of the 
trains and the disutility perceived by passengers on board. 
In formula (1), since the objective function has to be minimised, the reciprocal value of the operational 
efficiency is considered. 
x oc  is the operational cost, that is the cost borne by the rail operator to perform the service calculated as follows: 
oc
runr
r
r
r nudtkm
costlength
oc E
¦
 

  (5) 
where rlength  is the length of run r, 
rkm
tcos  is the cost per kilometre of run r, rnudt  is the number of traction 
unit of run r and ocE  is another coefficient of homogenisation. 
 
Therefore, for each timetable configuration, the combination of OPENTRACK® and OPM 1.0 provides all data 
for calculating the objective function (1). An important remark to the procedure is necessary though. In this paper, 
the SeSM is based on the application of a synchronous simulation model, meaning that all events within the network 
are simulated simultaneously. There is no roll-back in the simulation and it is not possible to generate automatic  
non-conflicting schedules. Furthermore, outputs can be evaluated only at the end of the process. For this reason, as 
preliminary application, this method can be only used for the assessment of possible timetables using a ‘what-if’ 
approach, which enables the analysis of a limited set of scenarios. 
Finally, it is worth noting that all parameters of the models should be calibrated on the case study or used in 
sensibility analysis procedures in order to prove their influence in the definition of optimal intervention strategies as 
well as to verify the robustness of identified solutions. However, in this paper we propose to use parameter values 
from the literature, postponing to research prospects other kind of analyses. 
4. Application of the proposed model in the case of the Line 1 metro system. 
The proposed method was applied to Line 1 of the Naples metro system, famous all over Europe thanks to the 
architectural and artistic beauty of its stations (see for instance, Cascetta and Cartenì, 2014b). The attractiveness of 
the metro service has been enhanced. It is now more than a simple transportation system since it is completely 
integrated within the urban fabric. 
Line 1, after the recent opening of a new section, consists of 17 stations and it is the fastest connection to get from 
the suburbs to the city centre. For this reason, especially during rush hours, trains are always crowded and ANM 
(Agenzia Napoletana Mobilità – Mobility Agency of Naples), which is the train operating company, has the difficult 
task to plan a service which fulfils the needs of a huge travel demand. Indeed, the performed application concerns 
the analysis of the planned timetable in the case of ordinary conditions evaluating the service quality both from 
customer and operator point of view. In particular, the aim is not to provide a methodology for designing the optimal 
fleet composition but rather optimise its use. 
In order to put into practice the DSS presented in the previous section, an implementation phase is required which 
consists of the definition of the supply and the demand models. The former is based on the description of the whole 
network in terms of infrastructure, signalling system, rolling stock features and planned timetable with a high level 
of detail. The daily Line 1 metro service was thus reproduced in OPENTRACK® software as it is in reality. The 
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latter requires traffic flow surveys at stations, travel demand estimation by adopting demand models and travel 
demand correction using the outputs of the demand model and previous traffic counts (for details on these models 
see Cascetta et al., 2013; and Cipriani et al., 2013). By adopting this procedure, in a previous work (see Ercolani et 
al., 2014), the travel demand pattern profile of Line 1 were estimated as an outcome of a random variable producing 
three different OD matrix groups. The first one corresponds to average passenger flow levels (i.e. 212,135 
passengers/day); the second one by contrast, represents moderately high passenger flow levels (i.e. 269,306 
passengers/day); finally, the third corresponds to an exceptionally high value of travel demand (i.e. 302,036 
passengers/day). During this application, the average flow matrices are considered, so as to analyse the service 
during the most likely conditions. Furthermore, according to previous surveys, it is considered that Line 1 passengers 
leave the system if they do not manage to board a train after waiting 20 minutes on the platform. 
The OPM 1.0 travel demand module has thus the essential input data. In order to set up also the rolling stock and 
the rail service modules, other information concerning train characteristics, fleet composition and performed service 
have to be included. In particular, the simulation is based on the current planned service whose timetable is 
summarised in Figure 5. 
 6:00 9:00 12:00 15:00 18:00 21:00 23:00 
Headway 8´ 14´ 
Fig. 5. Working day service performed by ANM. 
Different scenarios in terms of fleet composition have been considered though. The implemented strategies are 
the following: 
x Scenario 1: ordinary service performed by ANM, consisting of a fleet of 10 train which are composed by two 
traction units. Each traction unit can carry 432 passengers and so the maximum number of passenger per train is 
864;  
x Scenario 2: ordinary service performed until 14.00, afterwards all the train are decoupled and continue their 
service with just one traction unit (i.e. 432 passengers per train); 
x Scenario 3: just 34 of the daily 242 runs are performed by double traction unit trains, mostly running during rush 
hours. For the rest of the day, single traction unit trains are provided. This strategy is implemented so as to 
increase the operational efficiency index every time its value is below 0.5; 
x Scenario 4: all the service is performed by triple traction unit trains (1296 passengers per train) which is the 
maximum train length that Line 1 stations can host. This strategy increases the service quality perceived by the 
passengers; 
x Scenario 5: the whole fleet is constituted by single traction unit trains so as to increase as much as possible the 
operational efficiency; 
x Scenario 6: ordinary service performed until 19:00, afterwards, just single traction unit trains are considered. 
 
As far as the calculation of the operational cost is concerned, each run is 33.15 km long and the cost per 
kilometre of Line 1 train is 18.37 € per traction unit. 
 
Table 2. Results of the implemented scenarios. 
 ugc pen ƞ oc 
scenario 1 €   493,572.48 €   5,074.52 0.43  € 145,159.40  
scenario 2 €   463,969.90 €   52,521.10 0.50  € 109,019.27  
scenario 3 €   469,829.10 €   85,241.90 0.62  € 82,516.51  
scenario 4 €   407,347.00 - 0.29  € 217,739.10  
scenario 5 €   455,120.00 €   105,044.00 0.66  € 72,579.70  
scenario 6 €   500,052.50 €   11,231.50 0.47  € 132,510.36  
 
Table 2 shows the results of the implemented scenarios. As can be seen, user generalised cost is minimum in the 
case of scenario 4, since no passenger is forced to leave the system and manages to board the first approaching train. 
As expected, crowding levels are lower than those of the other scenarios and therefore, customers feel comfortable 
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on-board the train because of the increased space. Scenario 5 by contrast, fulfils just the needs of train operating 
companies. In fact, the operational efficiency is the highest possible (ƞ = 0.66) and the operational cost is the lowest 
(oc = € 72,579.70), but passengers are very disadvantaged and in most cases leave the system (pen = € 105,044.00). 
The other scenarios underline how the increase in operational efficiency entails a reduction of service quality 
perceived by passengers. In order to find the optimal solution, Table 3 shows the objective function values of 
formula (1). 
It is worth noting that scenario 1 (ordinary service performed by ANM) is the ideal fleet sequence. In fact, not 
only does it provide good levels of service quality but, due to the high level of travel demand served, it keeps 
operational efficiency (ƞ = 0.43) to a higher threshold than the average level generally achieved by metro lines (i.e.  
ƞ = 0.30, see Albrecht, 2009). However, scenario 4, which corresponds to the optimal fleet composition according to 
the service quality perceived by passengers, provides objective function values which are close to the optimal 
solution. Unfortunately, this strategy cannot be implemented in the reality since ANM does not have enough rolling 
stock to perform this kind of service. 
As shown by Figure 6, the other solutions increase the operational efficiency at the expense of the service quality 
perceived by passengers. 
Generally, the implementation of demand oriented strategies support the increase of the service attractiveness 
which, as a consequence, generates further travel demand. For this reason, it is always worth planning and managing 
rail networks giving more importance to customer needs, even in the case of breakdowns (D’Acierno, et al. 2012). 
However, due to the reduction of resources after the economic crisis, rail operators are more and more interested 
in maximising efficiency and productivity keeping high level of service quality. For this reason, operational 
efficiency has to be taken into account since it could provide also important indications about how to direct future 
investments. 
Table 3. Objective function values of the implemented scenarios. 
 ugc / βugc pen / βugc 1 / ƞ oc / βoc Z 
scenario 1 4.94 0.51 2.31 1.45 9.20 
scenario 2 4.64 5.25 1.98 1.09 12.96 
scenario 3 4.70 8.52 1.62 0.83 15.67 
scenario 4 4.07 0.00 3.43 2.18 9.68 
scenario 5 4.55 10.50 1.52 0.73 17.31 
scenario 6 5.00 1.12 2.14 1.33 9.59 
 
Fig. 6. User cost, Penalty, Operational Efficiency, Operational Cost and Objective Function value for each simulated scenario. 
 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, a new methodology for assessing the effects of different fleet compositions on customers and rail 
operators is shown. Basically, the procedure adopts a microscopic simulation of the rail service and a dynamic 
passenger flow assignment for calculating an objective function which considers service quality perceived by users 
(i.e. ugc and pen) and operational indexes (η and oc) all together. An application on Line 1 of Naples metro system 
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is also presented so as to show the effectiveness of the model carrying out the optimal fleet composition during 
ordinary service condition. Obviously the provided application has to be considered a simple proof of concept to be 
extended in future applications, as for instance, in the case of a more complex rail system. Moreover, as research 
prospects, this model could be combined with an optimisation procedure in order to allow a complete feasibility 
assessment of possible timetables and overcome the limits of a ‘what-if’ approach. 
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